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j. 'gvldence brought out before thr 
Oiat et Mftnr Enquiry commisaioo

TRADE WITH NORTHERN
RÙBOPE

Export licensee for Canadian ship 
ments of restricted goods to Denmark

8.00 and Sweden wiH naw be granted
jGJJ without prior production of import

er’s guarantee against re-export. Ob-
taming foreign import gaaranteea for 
ship mente to the northern neutral
countries has for several months been
the source of difficulty, owing to the
complex régulations on th:t other side
bat these are being greatly aithpli- 

‘ fteU/Guarantees*are' now wafved In

zerland. Shipments of controlled com
modities iur Holland or Switzerland 
should, the Canadian Trade Commis
sion advises, be consigned as follows
For Holland, the Netherlands Over
seas Trust; for Switzerland, the So

respect of allgoôd» to Denmark, Swe-
&$i and INofwsy as well as all food-

<?«» w only >>'“• conctoaionl ^ffs ^ a iflrge number of mano-
hsïttielÿ, that ndt a few firms produc- fractured articles to Holland or Swit-

Î
g and handling .‘the necessities of 
« dre making Profits far In excess 
whSt should be made. Thé dividends 

<$clar<ad way not be in alt rases very
Ij^gb, hut out of profits Mg cash 
serves are being accumulated. The
^Fect of these disclosures on the mind 
of the reading masses is disquieting.
"Wien consumers stop to reflect on

Wî>ai ttkèy Etre paying têr foodstuffs
cMtiAteK, and then read in the

pâpers «hot certain interests are mak
ing, in profits of one kind dnd another,
|lt te tie wondered at that the spirte
| rdvptt is in the* air ? Buyers wiio 
|tvo tp pay out from 55 to 70 cents
t jpôunià for wits and then turn to 

'i$« market' reports and see what cat-
tie, sheep and hogs bring, live weight, 

dflgercnee between the price paid 
ti* hoof and what the consumer

in the store is too great to 
"on.

alter allowing tor the faliing
$b pf^duv^toù during the war , the 

ad of hungry' millions in Ear-
tfar our goods there still remains 

'aenseof revolt against eonditiotis 
people test should not be toter

led.
There is serious unrest throughout

iglh eeiuotty. there is no dhubt of

ti, Blit in view of the pr#Ks made 
;tw< who control «to necessities

$|:-Ss sot te Tye ’Wondered at#

ique. Canadian exporters are remind
ed, however, that shipments of flour
to European countries can be made 
only through the Wheat Export Com
pany, Winnipeg. Arms and ammuni
tion or other implements of war are 
àxqludtd from these concessions in
Expect of any of the northern neu- 

trais or Switzerland.

<
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m
Simple Way to Get *4»iep,V to

be Put Right on Yotir 
feet :

When a man has lost ambition to 
"dig in” and stop at things—When 
be complains of headaches, fullness
in the right side, pains in the should 

!er blade—«’-a purely a case of
“Liver.''

These symptoms tavarialfy Indi
cate a clogged, inactive liver. The 
body can't get, rid of its wastes, and 

^fche whole system is Half paralyzed.
Dr. Hamilton's Pills stimulate the 

liver into activity in one nigra: Be
ing a mtid vegetable laxative they

.produce résulte in a few hours- "The
ciete Suisse de Surveillance Econom- bilious headache and constipation are

cured, spirits rise, complexion dears, 
arrimation returns. Nothing in the
calendar so efficient for that- tired, 
lazy feeling as Dr. Hamilton's Pills.
Very mild, don’t interfere with 

•work, invariably do lots of good. -Try
<a 25c box, all dealers,

CHILDREN AND THE PHONO
GRAPH

LOAN COMPANIES

The possibilities of til?) phonograph 
as a developer of appreciative music
study is recognized by many public
school authorities and vocal teachers 
By means of the reproducing instru
ment thy hearing sense is at once ar
rested wiltf tKe result that music is 
firming rapidly into its own. There is
no better tonic for appreciative mu
sic study finf a. neglected eàn than
listening to çarsfulty selected records 
For children of kindergarten age mii- 
sic should he 6f hn entirely recreative
nature, such as merry nursery tunes 
and the air should merely be the
awakening of the child's imagination 
and of his xbythmic sense by means of
,an attractive musieal stimulus, to 
which he should We allowed to give 
himself up in unrestained enjoyment
By degrees, he will begin to realize 
such fundamental matters as regu-

WHAT EXCHANGES SAY
AVIATORS at peacemakers

Moncton Transcript:
The arrival of Alcock and Brown

brought at out a love feast at Dublin 
The Dublin crowd stormed the train 
on which the flyers arriv:»i and car-
,ried them in great triumphal proces
sion through the streets. At Mullin-
ger Road the soldiera left the gar
rison with a band and joined the 
townspeople in the procession; New
foundland had better send a few 
more fiye-s to Dublin. They are1 evi
dently far better than the politicians 
as peacemakers.

GERMANY AND PEACE
(London Morning Post)

In *871 when the French delegates 
desirbd to continue the debate Bis

marck abruptly ordered them to sign 
the treaty, declaring that in the event 
of their refusal the German troops 
world' instantly renew hostilities with 

‘’whatever they could find to fight".
The queston of a reference to the Na-

Raise AH es

We should Strive to Rouble Oar Cow 
Papulation to the tot Tea l'eat-s
—-More luunedMe. and LàrgAr
Uash Returns. Sedured by Sale of
MAh Than of Crcnjn Where Locn- 
tl<* Is 'fMoribk.

(Contrfbu1 «ftârtraent ot
FïTCLALâ of the Ontario De-

partmeat of Agrieulture in
spected 313 seed potato
fields In. Northern Ontario 

A new luxuriant growth of year 0# 278 acres, and 119 fields
- • iquallâed for certified seed. It is eeti-

ymsnwss
OR the farmer who is raising

bo*B, one or toe greatest
prdblems is summer pasture.

tional Assembly was not raised, nor
was there any suggestion of a plebis
cite, for the French delegates then, 

exactly like the German delegates to-

The failure of the Standard Reli
ance Mortgage Corporation was due 
to die speeèlâtivé risks incurred by

, euhsidiary companies, remarks ‘the
Hamilton Spectator. Mbney was ad-
l#K6e#d on vacaht land, in the hope larity of pulse, the trend of the phrase 

'tfckt ftg Value' wotffld become enhanced [and the periodical recurrence of musi- 
the growth of population and [cal ideas. Afterwards comes the morn

istry i byt instead o! a rise came [intellectual process of knowing what 
lump, the Standard Corpora- happens. He beepmes acquainted with ,

. „idav, were the accredited representation finds ftsetf In the same position ! differences of pitch and time, always: . _ ,, - , . . , , ,• ■ l t i l tivts ot a duly elected popular Gov-iS a large number of private citizens by means of observing what takes |ern and * the
who were caught irfrihe real estate Phee m the mus,c: to which he listensJd the fact The 
tooows of pre-war days. Such business he teams gradually how such tinng» ^ - ad jd

«il» Is t>ot entertained by loan are expressed in notation and a mat-,
QomMyalae operating upon sound, con-ibex of great importance—his own
servaïlve'lines, money being Advanced creative powers ar t aroused and en- 
oely, Itttia Improved Properties and .couraged, not with the object of iet PUBLIC WORKS 
KOâiicttve land», There are few safer breeding a race of composers—which, TAKE UP THE SLACK
jgff«ÿosittioi^ than this class of invest- "Would be as absurd—but in order that^ juach day that tabu, iu unemployed 
ment, and tïie companies which con- power to originate, however there is an economic loss to the com-
fihc themselves to a legitimate busi- W may be developed in him and so numdy. Every man not employed is
ness with the farmers and property afford him another and most valuable |..i:hrr a public charge or ar. iVde-pro-

green grass is soon èaten off when 
file dry tot season tomes and it is
just at this time when the stockman
needs some form of succulent feed 
ifor his stock. When the stock are
running on pasture they are getting 
back to nature and there is nothing
like good green teed as a conditioner 
for the animals.

As for forage crops in this coun
try alfalfa and rape seem to give the
best results, although anything that 
will produce a good green growth in
a dry season is all right. Wherever
alfalfa will grow it gives tlxe best
kind of. permanent pasture for pigs[ 
as there is no danger from bloat as 
is the ease of sheep and cattle.
Alfalfa provides pasture for a great-
er length of time than any of the
grasses and is green and succulent
even when red clover has become
somewhat dried and woody.

Heavy pasturing bf alfalfa is not
good for it and consequently the 
number of animats allowed to pas
ture on it should be restricted and
the ptahts should be aHoyr^d to grow 
up and be cut two or three times a
season. Pigs, fed corn alone on al-
faite, pasture, make; fairly satiafac-
tory gains since the protein in the 
allaita helps to balance up the de-
ficienees in. corn, although for be^t
results a little ot some nitrogenous
concentrates should be fed. Red 
clover in the country gives very si-
ceilent results as a pasture for pigs,
for the reason that it can be grown
in a great many localities where 
allaita cannot be raised at all and
consequently it#s gréât value. 1 At one
of the Experimental Stations in the 
States, red clover Was inferior only 
to alfalfa, while a£ another It was
found that it was surpassed only by
alfalfa and rape.

As an annual pasture for swine
nothing surpasses rape. It can be
sown both early and late In the sea
son and as a consequence forage may 
be provided tor at any time. To get
the. best results from rape, it should
be sown in the spring and allowed
to obtain a height of twelve to four
teen inches before turning the a ni-
mais in. Gare should be taken not
to «.llow the plants to be eaten off 
too closely as thé young plants do
not get a chance to recuperate. To
guard against this it would.be wise
to provide a second plot where the 
animals could be turned in for a 
time. Rape i^also grown to

05

shed!1

Widely
trio.

Varieties ot -Graine Which Give Heav
iest Fields----o. A. CI. Ko. HI Beet
Barley of AM — Oet Everything 
in fteadtaMi for Sprintf Spraying
Now.

{Contribute

of denying their own authority by, re- junction with q&tg or with oats and
, ference to Assembly or to people. I flriU pease, and sème authorities

security.

, toaving the best collateral to 
?re in a po^ïign or assured

PfiDBS FOR AIRMEN

means cf self expression, When the
çjawr is thus trained to observe and to 
apprehend at an e'arly age the possi
bilities of development along these
lines are almost endless.

IScteBtiflc American) .
T%e Br$twh Daÿy Weather Report 

isaupd by the Meteorological Office in 
London, haa recently undergone a 
totfjtfe EKptBBion, reflecting the great 
râegNfaee ie 'the work earned on by
Phsgteod’s. “Clerk of the Weather" in 
resR*rae to the varied demands that

.arose during the war. Since April 
tha report has been issued in three1
separate setftiofigi a Byitiph sec
tion,: an international section and. an* 
Upper air Suppiemené^All three sec- ■
lions contain weather maps. In the 
upper air supplément there are maps
ot tLe' British tales showing the winds

at Various levels from the surface up
to, H>4!Q0 feet, for afternoon, evening 

morning. This is primarily for 
the ipïbrniatÂon of aeronauts, but will 
Ipirove, <*f g#sat interest to all meteor-
Ologisfcs, British newspapers publish 
.filing weather forecasts each day.

Look and Feel 
Clean, Sweet and 

Fresh Every Day
Drink a glass of real hot water

before breakfeit te wish
out poisons.

•i't'J A '»»!*? ■■—................
A Hamilton foreigner had Ms poc

ket flicked of $604 while watching a 
fire,

----- '■------ ---------------------------1—

NEW STOCKOF

enoieum Disinfectant 
Paris Green 
Bed Beg Poison 
Insect Powder

Bead

ARBS&McNAMARA
%u»Uty Druggists

Street - - pac ee 102 
for VhioI, Nuxsted Irdit. 

Bitre Phosphate, Tyrrell’s Cas-
: • r. U Mk*

...------------- ---- ------- .

lulfe - ia rx,ot rnereVy xx> live, but to 
live well, eat well, digest weli,work
well, sleen well, look well. What .1 
qiori'.ius condition to attain, and yet 
how very easy it is if one will Qu;y 
adopt the morning inside bâtft.

■ Polks who are accustcmed to reel 
dull and heavy when they arise,
splitting headache, stuffv from a 
cdtd, foul tongue, nasty breath,' acid 
t tojnach, can, Instead, feel as fresh
as a daisy by‘opening the sluices of
the system,each morning and flush- wlth 
ing out the whole of the internal poi
sonous stagnant matter.

Everyone, whether ailing, sick or 
well, should, each morning, before
breakfast drink a glass of real hot 
water with a- teaspoonful of lime
stone phosphate in it to wash from
the stomach, liver, kidneys, and the
bowels the previous day’s indigest-
ihle waste, sour bile and poisonous 
toxins; thus cleansing1, sweetening
and purifying the entire alimentary 

[canal before putting more food into
the stomach. The action ot hot wat
er and limestone phosphate on an
empty stomach is wonderfully invig
orating. It cleans out all tne sour
fermentations, gases waste and acid 
ity and gives ome a splendid appe
tite for breakfast. While you arc 
enjoÿmg your breakfast tne water
and phosphate is quietly extracting 
a large volume of water from the
blood and getting ready for a thor
ough flushing of all the inside or- 
gans.

bothered with constipation, bilious
spells, stomach trouble, rheumatism.
other* who luve sallow ikine, blood sanitation

duci’iv unit, arid Since il is certain that
re; v n to peace ba.s:s will take some 
tt've, public works should absorb labor ,
ps Hist as possible, even under con-1
dirions which might sc.'.",' uneconomical ;
on account of high vngf scales and'
high

rank rape and- oàts next to alfalfa 
and red clover for pig pasture.

For young p*gs in pasture it . is
not wise to force them to subsist on 
what they can get. They should be 
fed a little grain. Pigs that are be
ing pastured for the purpose of fat-
tening latter should have a limited 
grain ration, as this system of, feed-
lug has been found most economical.
----J. C. McBeath, B.S.A., O. A. Col-
lege, Guelph. N

mated tout there were 16,000 bushels
of certified steed secured from North
ern Ontario. All of this Is being
shipped to Old Ontario to be planted 
this year.

TSie survey which was made last
year by inspectors to detect diseases
in the potatoes was spread over $2 
counties, although the reporta from
four of that number are not included
in the statistics because ot irregular!-
ties in the work. The territory cover
ed was from Northumberland and
Peterborough counties west to Essex,
not including Simcoe and Victoria. It
was tpund in this Survey that an 
average of 16 per cent, of the pota
toes hag the most serions disease of
Leaf Roll, and that 7 per cent, were
affected with Mosaic, a total of 22
per cent, affected by disease. An In
teresting fact revealed by the server 
is that the diseases are most common
along the shores ot Lake Ontario,
through Dulerin and Wellington
countiee^anfi along tlie shore o£ Lake 
Erie through to Essex county. Far-
ther north the percentage of disease
is much smaller. While the average
for the t#o; diseases is 22 per cent., 
some ot the counties showed a much i
higher rate, as EEaldimand 29, Wei-
Ikfid 61.1, Lincoln 32.5, Wentworth
26.6, Brant 44.8, Halton 32.1, Peel 
61.9 and York 25.4. The standard in
tote province permits of two per cent.
Leaf Roll 1» No. 1 seed and 5 per
cent, in No. 2. In severe Mosaic 
the percentage ip the same, although 
to slight Mosaic the figures are ,
doubled.

The cause of these diseases la not 
known. Whether there is some or-
gtntsm, or whether the climate
has something to de with theta, is a !
matter of doubt. Prof. P. A. Murphy, 
of Charlottetown, who ie the Chief 
Pathologist for potatoes for the Dom
inion, and who i» attached to the
Central Experimental Farm, Is at 
Work on this problem, and it is hoped
that before many months the cause
will be known* At any rate, it is
known that the diseases are more 
common in potatoes in the Southern
States. That is why it is expected
Ontario seed potatoes will be in de
mand there In a lew years.

For aa Uahiassed Verdict

Lft ysur Tea-pot be the Jinfo
ItOIT iliftH

lik.

t^iAlity will loom up? coospicuousiv 

Above a hundred “would be” rivals *
5HS9SS

Capital and Reserve, ... «8.600,000
Total A—to. Nov. 30th. 1918, over gl53.QOO.Qoo

Sending Money Away ?
Nothing safer than a Union Bank money order 
or drait lor making.remittances. No fuss no 
bother, and only sufficient formality to ensure
youf moneysafely reaching the party for whom
It is intended.

A Union Bank money order really l5 (he best 
•way to remit any sum up to $50 thTOURh the 
mailer b .31o

UNION BANK OF CANADA
Si Catherines Branch A Safety Deposit Boxes, - R. H. Ktilaly, Mgr.
Fenwick Branch A Sa/efy Deposit Boxes, - H. H. Westbrooke, Mgr.

Smithville Branch, . . . H. G. Parrott, Mgr.

Shall I Rear E>atry Calves In 1919? 
In brief, raise à'tl the heifer calves

,<or which there is feed, labor,, and
price of materials. Even it the : stable-room.

public pays a greater pi b'e for public
improvements- it prevents the' eebnoniic 
loss due to idle mam-power. If, to pre
yettt unemployment, the army is -de
mobilized slowly, the public pays for

the maintenance of the soldiers. It
would be better to demobilize as
promptly ag the military situation per-
mits, increasing the amount of public. 

xvOrlc to such an extent to prevent un
employment. Such a course would 
mean permanent and substantial returns
for the money spent, whereas the main - 

tena'no? of men in camp after the niiJi-

tary necessity ceas* is a dead loss__
Engineering News-Record, N. Y,

AMONG THIRTY
' THOUSAND ISLANDS

OF GEORGIAN BAY

The 20,000 Islands cf the Georgian
Baÿ is one of the most attractive of 
Uanada’s summer resort territories

its sikadefi nooks, wave lashed 
shor is and rocky forest depths. It
comprises Some of the finest fishing 
irrounds, where bass, pickerel and
maskinonge are plentiful and lake 
trout are cattght weighing from ten
fo fifteen pounds. Among thoi attrac
tions other than fishing this district
otters Une canoe routes for long and 
short tripe, among the islands and 
amid fascinating scenery. Excellent
bathing beaches are found at all the 
principal points. As a health rrlsort
the region is famous, the air being 
pure and invigorating. The district

More and better cows
are needed in Ontario. The number 
of milk-cows in the province has re-
rnained stationary at about one mil-
lion, for a good many years. There 
Is no çood reason why this number 
should not be doubled in the next ten
years, bat it can be done only by
rearing or buying. Buying rows is 
expensive and risky. It is a far bet
ter plan to raise cows. This means
that ali the best heifer calves should
be saved for future cows. As it re
quires from three to lour years to 
change calves into cows, in order to 
double the cow population in ten
years, making allowances for neces
sary discards, we need to begin right
away, in order to attain the desired 
object.

The average number of cows per
100 acres of fartn land in Canada is
but two, whereas in Denmark it is
fourteen, and in Holland sixteen. We 
have a long way to go in rearing
cows, before we have anywhere near
th-e number which are found in the
best European dairy countries.
There is but one economical way to 
attain this result, and that is by
raising practically all the heifer
calves dropped during the next ten
years and as many pure-bred calves 
o£ excellent ancestry, as may be re
quired for breeding purposes.

Shall I Sell Milk or Cream?
This will be determined to- à large

extent by the character of the farm-
ing operations. If the need for
direct, quick cash, in largest amount, 
is great, then selling milk will best
‘ All the bill." On the .other hand,
if the jtatry farmer can afford to wait
for the slower returns from cream
and live-stock, and particularly it he 
desires to improve or maintain soil
fertility, then selling cream is to be
recommended.

Nearness to market is another

Leading Varieties of Spring Grain. 
The old Six-rowed barley gave way

to the Maadscheurl, and that in turn
lias given place to the O.A.C. No. 21,
which is now grown throughout On
tario to the exclusion ot practically
all other varieties. The Egyptian and
the Blad^jk Tartaria.n yarietiea oi oa*ts
which were ropular at one time have 
been largely displaced by the Banner 
and more recently by the O.A.C. No.
72 and the t).A.C. No.’ 8 varieties.
The O.A.C. No. 7 2 variety has a com
paratively strong vigorous straw, 
spreading head, and white grain ot
good quality, the hull being quite
thin. In experiments at the Ontario
Agricultural College it has surpassed 
the Banner In yield per acre in each
of nine out of ten years. It bas made
a phenomenal reco'.d in connection
with the Ontario Standing Field Crop 
Competitions, taking more tirst priïes
than all other varieties of eats com
bined. The O.A.C. No. 3 variety is
ten days earlier titan the Banner or 
the O.A.C. /No. 72, and is aa ezeeilent 
variety for mixing with barley when
it is desirable id grow the two In
combination. Of the spring wheats
the Red File, the Marquis and toe 
Wild Goose are the principal varie
ties. At the present time, however,
when the demand for wheat for bread
production ia so urgent the Mardtiis 
and the Red File, and especially the
former, should be grown as exten-
lively as possible in Ontario. Spring
rye does not yield e^ùat- to Winter
iye but its cultivation will perhaps 
be increased somewhat during the 
present year. The O.A.C. No. 63
variety has given the best results,
surpassing, all other kinds in yield of
grain per acre.—Dr. C. A. Zavitz, 
O. A. College, Guelph.

, , , , ,, _ , , t, ; taetor. Where the dairyman >8 near
reached by the Grtind Trunk Râil- j a sho&ii town and had the time to 

way System, the trains connecting | "peddle" milk, he can make more
with steamer which calls at all the 
important resorts. For full informa-
tion apply to Grand Trunk Tickrlt 
Agent or C, E. Horning, D, F A., Tor-
CFîtO. I

disorders and sickly complexions are 
urged to get a quarter pound of 
limestone phosphate from the drug
store which will cost very little, but

The millions of people who are vybioh Will OSt Very little, t)Ut IS SUf-
ficlent to make anyoné a pronounced 
crank on thq subject of internal

money but of his cows than by any
other system. At ten to twelve cents
a quart, a good cow will rtetufn from 
$250 to $300 per year for her milk. 
When this is compared with $100 lo
8150 per cow, where cream is sold,
or milk sent to a cheese factory or
condensery, we see wliat % decided 
money advantage there is irj selling 
milk to customers direct. — prot. 
H. H. Dean, O. A. College, Guelph.

Prepare for Syiing Spraying.
Efficient and economic spraying ie 

hard to attain with the uee of poor
machinery. The power sprayer is an
expensive piece ot mach-knecy, but it
Is effective when properly handled.
Its usefulness can be greatly impair
ed by improper care. *To secure the
highest degree or eflfcdeacy m spray
(tig the maintenance" of-high, pressure
is necessary. Probably high pressure
Is not needed in all eases; it Is. How
ever, true that by means of it more 
thorough and, consequently, more el-
feetive work esm be done în a much
shorter time and with much less
effort.
' The agitation of the liquid is the
tank is another important matter. In
the ease of most sprays, the individ
ual particles that make up the in-
gectieide are suspended In the water. 
Unless the sprayer is equipped with 
I good agitator, these partieles will

; settle to the bottom, rendering the
mixture in the top of tiie tank weak-

I er titan -it should be, and that in the 
I bottom stronger, and possibly in 
j some eases too strong; for safe appli-
( eation. ‘V

It is needless to say that the care
lit spraying machinery Should never
be neglected. Indeed, the spraying 
outfit should never be put away al
ter usitnf until the mixture is thor-
Dughly cleared out ftom all parts of
the pump, rod, piping, hose sjfes-
ties by running clear water through 
;bem. The water should be drained 
from the engine, and ail parts clean-
id and oiled.—Prof, yao, EvauL
9. A. -College. G ueljgit.

Harry Matthews, a returned soldier 

of Hamilton, reported his wife miss
ing ainea Saturday morning.

Saskatoon Presbytery and Welland 
County Teispstrance and Moral Reform 
T.eapuc passed resolutions denouncing 
the Senators action on prohibition and_
calling for its reform or abolition.

THE CANADIAN BANK

,1 ,1 1 OF COMMERCE
Announce Çhat a -.branch oi! their bank has been opened 

at Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ontario. This bank has now 
433 branches in Canada and foreign countries, and is In 
a position to offer the public unexcelled service. .

St. Catherines Branch—R. G. W. Conolly, Manager 
Thorold Branch—S. H. Falkner, Manager

Niagara-on the-l aka flraneh— F. W. Wilson.
Manager 1

^BENEFICIAL trf > 
ECONOMY

All Canadians, should remember that the econ
omies necessitated by the war helped pave the 
way to Victory.

Practise economy and pave the way to future
prosperity. A Savings Accbtlnt is both a moral 
add a material asset.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

ft,

BA

ST. CATHARINES BRANCH - -
THOROLD BRANCH
NiA£ARA-ON-TH£-LAKE BRANCH

-i R. C. W. CONOLLY, Malta#!
S. H. FALKNER, Manager

. F. W. WILSON, Manager

Security Loan & Savings Company
26 JAtVTRS STREET. ST. CATHARINES

DIVIDEND NO. 98.. ^ "

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of THREE PER CENT 
being at the rate of SIX PER CENT PER ANNUM, upon the 
paid up capital stock of this Company, has been declared for
the half-year ending on the 30th June, instv and that the same
will be payable at the office of tbe Company, 26 James street, 
St. Catharines, on WEDNESDAY,. July 2nd, 1919, to share- 
holders of fedord on the books of the Cofnpany at the close of 
business on the lfith day of June, iitst.
The stock transter books will be closed from the 17th to the 
3'.tE days of June, iust., both days inclusive.

By order of the Board of Directors.

E. b. D WYER, Sec’y- Trees.
St. Catharines, Ont., June 4ih, 1910.

t 3îîîSü?*Mî^‘fsa5H~ir.^araî»nsæ»c5iHîtn=T
ià

of Canada h

Save Because-
Sm Your savings account ts a summary 

of your ambitions, your perseverance, 
your progress and your thrift.

i î i. -iù ->*..,


